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                                       Pre Order Produce by E-Mail 
Send an e-mail to growers.market@gmail.com by Tuesday evening @ 6:30pm to preorder produce for that week. 
 

         
       November 21, 2013 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GROWERS MARKET NEWS 
Meetings:  
Board Meeting: Tuesday Nov. 19, 5:30 pm at Growers 
Coop Coordinators: Monday Dec. 9, 5:30 pm at Growers 
 

 

Help Wanted 
SEE BELOW FOR DETAILS! 
 
Website: http://GrowersMarket.net  

 
STRAWBOSS POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Friday mid-day cashier 1-4 
Every other Friday evening cashier 4-7 
Tuesday orientation, approx: 6-6:30 
Tuesday backup cashier: 5:30-7:30, 1-2 times/month 
Tuesday every other week closer, approx 7-8 
Every other Thursday closer 
 
*If interested, then talk to the coordinator when you 
are at Growers and submit an application* 
 
 
THANKSGIVING WEEK SHOPPING HOURS 
Growers Market will be closed on Thanksgiving, 
Thursday, November 28th and on Friday, November 
29th.  Our experience has been that very few people 
shop on Buy Nothing Day.  Instead, Growers will be 
open for shopping from 2:30 pm to 7:30 pm on 
Tuesday, November 25th.  In other words, Growers 
will be closed on Thursday and Friday, November 
28th and 29th, but open on Tuesday, November 25th 
for the normal Thursday hours. – Milton 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
DRY GOODS NOTES 
     first off, something fun: thursday 5 dec from 3:30 
to 6:00 there will be a tasting of blue lotus chai teas.  
hummingbird carries blue lotus, which is made in 
eugene, the tasting is an introduction of their teas.  
some members had asked about blue lotus, when i 
called in a recent hummingbird order we had a choice 
of samples or a tasting, i thought a tasting would be a 
nice thing to warm up a thursday.  come and try some 
of their teas and we will soon have the teas on our 
shelves. 
   other stuff; once again peanut butter is on special, so 
are better than bouillion mixes, alden's ice cream as 
well as a couple good deals on chips.  og. brown rice 
vinegar has been out of stock due to production 
problems so we may we be getting it in bottles for a 
while. 
      get some good root veggies, roast them, put your 
feet up and have some tea while you wait for your 
veggies to be done.                     sue 
 
WELCOME NEW TENANTS 
The Helios Resource Network, a small family 
foundation, is one of the new tenants in the Growers 
Market Building.  Helios puts out an events calendar 
for Lane County.  Another new tenant is the Our 
Islands Conservation Center, which is concerned about 
the effects of global warming on small island 
countries.  A third new tenant is a business that does 
website development for non-profits.    --Milton 
 
 
Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org.  Newsletter copy 
deadline is 5:00 pm Wednesday. Market hours are Tuesdays 
5:30-7:30pm; Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 10:00 am 
to 6:30 pm. An orientation to Growers is held each Thursday at 
1:30. The Growers email list includes an electronic banzo, events 
notices, and other misc. info. growers@lists.opn.org  To 
subscribe via email, send a message to growers-
join@lists.opn.org Growers Market: 541-687-1145 
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